Hi Aaron,

Here is the information you requested regarding contact information and controlling entities for those two licensed cultivators:

**Valley Organics**
Mark Schwartz - m.schwartz@ymail.com, 802-578-2197  
Amanda Schwartz - mandyjschwartz@yahoo.com, 802-585-6806

**DBA Kodiac’s Treasure**
Jeanine Chalue  
802-535-9878  
Kodiacstreetreasure@gmail.com

Please reach out if you have any further questions.

Take Care,

Nellie

—

**Nellie Marvel**
Outreach and Administration Manager
Cannabis Control Board  
89 Main St, Third Floor  
Montpelier, VT 05620
Hi Aaron,

Because this will require us to compile some information from our records, we will treat this email as a public records request and respond accordingly. We will get back to you with the requested information shortly.

More information about economic empowerment status can be found on the [Board’s FAQ webpage](#).

Respectfully,

David Scherr

General Counsel, Vermont Cannabis Control Board

---

Thanks James,

Is there a way to request further information on the companies that have received the licenses, like names associated with LLCs or contact information? I’m thinking specifically for Valley Organics LLC in Jeffersonville and DBA Kodiac’s Treasure in Hyde Park. Also, can you clarify for me what the economic empowerment tier of the priority status means?

Thanks,

--

Aaron Calvin

Stowe Reporter/ News & Citizen

Cell: 515-556-9097
From: Pepper, James
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2022 11:18 AM
To: Aaron Calvin; Lashua, Kimberley; Marvel, Nellie
Cc: Scherr, David
Subject: Re: Lamoille County Permits

No problem - all of that info is detailed on our website: https://ccb.vermont.gov/licenses
Let me know if you don’t see what you’re looking for.

________________________
James Pepper
Cannabis Control Board

From: Aaron Calvin <aaron@stowereporter.com>
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2022 11:14:39 AM
To: Pepper, James <James.Pepper@vermont.gov>; Lashua, Kimberley <Kimberley.Lashua@vermont.gov>; Marvel, Nellie <Nellie.Marvel@vermont.gov>
Cc: Scherr, David <David.Scherr@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: Lamoille County Permits

Hi James,

Maybe there was some confusion on my part. I think I meant to request grow licenses and integrated licenses applied for or approved in Lamoille County towns and Waterbury.

Thanks,

Aaron Calvin
Stowe Reporter/ News & Citizen
Cell: 515-556-9097

From: Pepper, James
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2022 10:13 AM
To: Aaron Calvin; Lashua, Kimberley; Marvel, Nellie
Cc: Scherr, David
Subject: RE: Lamoille County Permits

Hi Aaron – the window to submit applications for retail licenses does not open until September 1, so we don’t have any applications that have been approved or being considered for retail at this time. Let me know if there is anything else you’d like.

Thanks!

James
Hi James et al,

I wanted to submit a public records request for any applications that have been approved or are being considered for any of the towns that are allowing retail cannabis in Lamoille County, including Morristown, Wolcott, Johnson, Cambridge, and Waterbury, which is outside of the county.

Thanks,

--

Aaron Calvin
Stowe Reporter/ News & Citizen
Cell: 515-556-9097